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welcome

We've all got bad habits – even you Miss Butter-wouldn't-melt-in-my-mouth. Sometimes they're hilarious, mostly they're awkward and self-sabotaging. I tend to pretend that I don't go to uni after I finish classes for the week. This leads to a serious lack of preparation for tutes the following week. Also, since we're in confession mode, sometimes when I'm out “in the clubs” I make up fake degrees that I'm studying. I've been caught out once when I claimed to be studying marine biology to a marine biologist. That's an example of an awkward habit.

These habits don't define us, but they are interesting to be aware of. Speaking of awareness, this week we are investigating UNSW student habits. We've got a serious investigation (ok how serious can you be in Blitz) into smoking regulations at NSW universities, as well as a guide for this week's International Beer Fest and the fancy James Squire event down at the Roundie. If your bad habits get you into trouble you should always have a Getaway Plan ready (ha, get it? I'm good).

Kids, I'm here to tell you a little something about uni life.

It's not about my unhealthy Coca-Cola addiction, my penchant for cider, or how awesome Audrey Tautou is. It's all about you and why you should get on Board with Arc.

This week, Arc Board election nominations open. Board, my friends, is the ride of your life. Arc Board is one of the most awesome things you can do while you're at uni. You get to make big decisions about what your Arctopia should look like, you're invited to cover big parties on our Board Blog, you make lifelong friends and you learn some pretty cool things about business which will come in handy when you graduate.

So if that sounds like your cup of tea, or schooner of beer etc, check inside Blitz for more info about Board elections over the coming weeks, or just come and visit me at The Blockhouse!

Antonia Shuttleworth
Blitz Editor
blitzeditor@arc.unsw.edu.au

Natalie Karam
Chair @ Arc
chair@arc.unsw.edu.au
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**random factsoids**

*BEAUTY IS THE GEK*

Two guys on the 393.

Guy 1: “Oh man, you live in Richmond?!”

Guy 2: “Yeah if there was some way to put living at college on HECS I’d totally do it.”

*overheard on campus*

*BEST UNSW FACEBOOK STATUS UPDATES*

“So... brain cells don't regenerate?” — at UNSW Roundhouse

“So many hot guys at uni this year!!! ... Such a shame they’re all jailbait. 5 years later, still at uni...”

“Everyday I’m gym-ing, gym-ing!” — at UNSW Sport & Rec.

*hit*

When your lifelong ambition is to become a combo of Barney Rubble and Lucille Bluth – so excited for the International Beer Festival!

Photobombing grad photos on the Library Lawn. Make someone’s special day even more beautiful.

Using your degree for the better of mankind – like Dr Chuck Hahn using his Chemical Engineering Degree to invent Hanh Beer.

*sh*t*

Sitting next to a jackass on the 891 who reeeeeeeeeks of ciggies

Inequality. Make sure you hit the Close the Gap events on Thursday kids.

Having 3 assignments due on the same day – can we have a little faculty communication? I’m dying here.

*memo of the week:*

If you quit smoking, I promise to develop an oral fixation.

*someecards*

*bitz & pieces*
Close the Gap
THIS THURSDAY JOIN THE CAMPAIGN TO FIGHT INEQUALITY IN AUSTRALIA

You've got a best friend right? Someone who you can watch Revenge with, or verse in Catan. Someone who you can imagine being there with you at your graduation – hell even at your kid's graduation. You guys are BFFs! Well, how would you feel if you found out that your best friend was expected to live 20 years less than you? Suddenly forever becomes a lot shorter.

A lot of us are studying at UNSW with the intent to go overseas and save the world. But what about the world that needs saving in our own backyard? No matter what you're studying, be it Med, Engineering or History, in some way your degree gives you the know how to work in Australia to improve the systems that are failing to meet the needs for members of the Australian community, our Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander populations.

Close the Gap is primarily a health program that campaigns for increasing Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander access to health services and information, and the strengthening of support networks for those populations through partnership with the Australian Government and Australian communities.

The aim of the campaign is to close the gap of those 20 years, as well as the other gaps in services, opportunities and just plain happiness experienced by Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islanders in comparison to the majority of the Australian population by 2030. Google *Close the Gap* if you want to find out more about getting involved and to check out the different individuals and organizations already doing their part.

On Thursday, UNSW will be hosting two Close the Gap events. If you're over at COFA you can hit up the Close the Gap morning tea from 11–12.30pm. Otherwise, if you've got class at Kensington that day, there'll be a BBQ and fundraiser from 12–2pm organised by the Walama Muru kids. There'll also be a panel of guest speakers visiting campus to discuss health issues faced by Indigenous populations.

EDITOR’S NOTE: Life’s full of coincidences. Each week in Blitz we promote the activities of various organisations on campus. It’s a hard day to be the editor when there’s a clash between the interests of groups represented in the mag. We acknowledge that it’s weird.

*Alexandra Havas

---

Feel the FREEdom.

- Free Visa Debit Card
- $0 monthly account service fee
- Available to full time students and apprentices
- $0 ATM access fees from any St. George or Westpac ATM

Ask us about a Complete Freedom Student Account today.

WIN 1 OF 10 $500 deposits into your account!
Two years ago, one of Australia's most successful hardcore rock bands, The Getaway Plan, decided to hang up their guitars and call it quits. Off doing side projects, Matthew Wright (vocals and rhythm guitar), Clint Ellis (lead guitar), Dave Anderson (bass) and Aaron Barnett (drums) were able to escape the limelight and focus on their own musical growth.

A year and a half passed however, and the boys from Melbourne found their way back to each other. Some call it coincidence, some call it fate and some call it love, whatever it was though, The Getaway Plan had returned with new jarring riffs, hard-hitting vocals and haunting bass lines in the form of their revival album, Requiem. On the band's hiatus, drummer Aaron explained: “It definitely was the best thing for us to do; we weren’t writing for the right reasons.”

Through the new album it’s clear to see that a break was more than effective for the Melbourne foursome, whose time apart has given them a raw sound that only newly formed bands can have. Here we get a record that is littered with the hardcore rock that famed them, but at the same time is scattered with newfound edginess through melodic intermissions and powerful lyrics.

Although the new record hit number two in the Australian Independent Charts, Aaron admitted the band's tension over the release. “It’s a bit daunting releasing a record, especially with us being off the scene for two years. Stuff’s going to be a different – in a way we’re kind of starting from scratch.” Not a bad effort at all then for their first album since returning!

Fans shouldn’t be afraid though; the essentials are unchanged and this record hits home with the authentic, restless sound that makes the guys who they are. That restlessness is more then apparent in the video for 'The Reckoning', which depicts child sacrifices. Aaron explained that “the idea came from the film Antichrist.” Diehard enough for you?

The Getaway Plan are about to embark on their first national tour in over two years, starting with an appearance at the Groovin' in the Moo festival circuit. The alternative ensemble is sure to put on a series of overwhelming shows, having reunited happier and wiser. “We’re going to play some old stuff as well to surprise some people who keep nagging us.” The good news doesn’t stop there, Aaron also revealed that The Getaway Plan have “already started writing their next record.”

More importantly though, when asked if they’d be returning to the Roundhouse to shake things up Aaron was quick to praise our little rock sanctuary. “We love playing at the Roundhouse! Unfortunately the last time we played there was for our farewell tour, so it was a little sad… we’ll be back one day though!”

Jacob Burnett
MATCHES MADE IN HEAVEN
(OR THE ROUNDHOUSE)
WHEN MATCHING LEFTOVER BEERS AND HALF A PIZZA JUST WON’T CUT IT

Jacob Burkett

You’re doing a degree in rocket science, but you can’t tell the difference between VB and Tooheys New? Well what I say to you sir is that your time at uni so far has been wasted. However, Blitz and the madmen at James Squire have found a way to make that degree of yours worthwhile.

Make your way down to the Roundhouse on Wednesday to learn the way in which beer should really be consumed, and who better to learn from than the man himself, Dr Chuck Hahn. You may have realised from his surname, but in case you haven’t put two and two together yet, yes, this is the guy who brewed that very beer you now grip ever so securely.

A distant relative of Sir Chuck Norris [don’t quote me on that], Dr. Hahn has used his Chemical Engineering Degree during over 30 years of beer brewing madness! That’s longer than most of us have lived - but not quite as long as a Med Degree - which means he ought to know a thing or two about hangover cures.

Responsible for practically all of our homegrown lagers, you don’t want to miss the maestro dish out his advice on how to make that one sacred beverage.

Dr Hahn invented Hahn in the little distillery down in Camperdown in the early ’90s and now he’s giving UNSW students an opportunity to better his achievements via a raffle, where two lucky guests will receive their own home brewing kits, and after six intensive weeks of private brewing they’ll get the chance to show their creation to the Doctor [aka The Beer God] when he returns to the Roundhouse to judge and declare a winner. So for all your budding Chem Eng students, you may impress your lecturer but impressing this guy is a whole different ball game.

The day will also include a wide range of canapés that are specifically made to be accompanied by specific beers. That’s right, much to the disbelief of Roundhouse locals, the whole beer and wedges combo is not the preferred lunch of a connoisseur.

menu

You can start by savouring a glass of Chancer Golden Ale, served with prawn cones in bamboo boasts with mango salsa, and some pumpkin and haloumi fritters.

Then move on to a glass of 9 Tails Amber Ale, with a side of quesadillas topped with almond smoked paprika relish coupled with beef croutons.

If you’ve still got room, there’ll also be a selection of chilli beef pies, and chilli eggplant and coriander rice paper rolls to be consumed with a glass of 4 Wives Pilsner.

Finally, for those still standing, partake of a glass of Jack of Spades Porter and some delicious choc brownies and Belgium chocolate tarts for dessert.

WIN: For your chance to score a double pass, email blitz@arc.unsw.edu.au by Wednesday 12pm with “James Squire” in the subject and tell us a new flavour of beer you’d like to invent. Please include your mobile number.
Do you like beer? Well you’ll be glad to hear that scientific evidence shows you’ll love the International Beer Festival!

Making its way to our very own Roundhouse this Thursday, if you have not yet become accustomed to our heavenly BeerGarden, then now’s your chance. What better day to forget a reading or six, put your feet up and order some wedges with some good company.

Plus it’s the perfect opportunity to ask your tute crush out.

*Blitz* is going to run through the dos and the don’ts for the day that is sure to make it one to remember – or forget.

**THE DOS!**

- **Catch the bus** – If you usually drive to uni, be sure to leave your sweet ride at home. There is nothing worse than watching your friends drink while you remain a sober Sally.

- **Get yourself a feed** – Yes, drinking on an empty stomach will most probably make you drunk faster, but at the same time will also make you feel like crap. Get yourself some beef nachos and be sure to use your own dirty fingers to eat it to turn away hungry friends.

- **Yes, I said friends** – But by all means go alone, and meet some drunken future best friend. But with an arranged entourage including a wingman, the rich guy who always shouts and the mate who lives on campus with a spare bed, your night will become a whole lot easier.

- **Get there early!** – If you rock up at 8pm, there will be nowhere to sit, Happy Hour would’ve long gone, your tute crush is already talking to that steroid monkey and the line at the bar is as long as the reading you just did that you’re going to forget anyway because you’re at a beer festival.

- **Invite them!** – You know who I’m talking about, you always catch each other’s eyes in class, so it’s about time you did something about that. Casanova! Be confident and to the point. “Beer. Roundhouse. Now.” Who’s not going to melt after hearing those three words?

**THE DON’Ts**

- **Pre-drink** – Trust me, I’m all for the pre-drinking, but for an occasion like this, maybe leave it to the weekend. Get your taste buds wet with a wide range of international beers on a sober tongue. Today you’re a beer connoisseur, not a beer victim.

- **Forget it’s a BEER festival** – So when that one friend comes back to the table with a vodka cranberry in hand, you stare them down, and you stare them down good. They should be embarrassed, and if they’re not, it’s your job to make sure they quickly learn how foolish they look.

- **Forget – Forget what??** I’m talking about beer goggles, ladies and gents. We all get them and it’s never fun. No doubt after a few schooners you will have them strapped on tightly and they will not be off til the follow morning, when it may just be too late.

- **Ruin your chances with your tute crush** – Wow! If I had a dollar for every time I’ve made a fool of myself drunk I’d be running this university. Keep it in mind kids, you don’t want to shut the door on what could be your hot partner for the upcoming group presentation.

- **Start the drunken brawl** – Luckily at the Roundhouse I’m yet to see one, but they’re never too far away. If someone does spill their drink on you, simply think of it as free beer and ring it out of your shirt the next morning for a fresh top up. After all, being uni students means we’re on a tight budget.

Following these simple guidelines, this day at the Roundhouse could be as great as your own graduation (if you’re graduating with an Arts Degree, probably even better).

If you simply can’t wait to see what beers will be supplied on the day, here’s a list that is sure to get you enticed.

**AUSTRALIA**
- James Squire Pilner
- James Squire IPA
- Hahn Premium White
- Kosiosko Pale Ale

**AUSTRIA**
- Gosser Dak
- Gosser Pale

**BELGIUM**
- Duvel
- Floris Passie Passionfruit
- Gouden Carolus Classic
- La Chouffe
- MC Chouffe
- Rochefort 8

**CZECH REPUBLIC**
- Budvar Budejovicky
- Krusovice Imperial

**GERMANY**
- Dab Original
- Erdinger Champ
- Erdinger Oktoberfest Bier
- Hansa Pils
- Schofferhofer Kristal

---

WIN D MC** **See p7 for deets on how you can win extra drink cards

DRINK RESPONSIBLY JACKASSES

*Jacob Burkett*
NEW Lebara Mega Plan

UNLIMITED
standard calls & SMS in Australia*

+$10 International Call Credit*

$39.90
Pre-paid SIM
1300 126 122

*Lebara Mega Plan includes unlimited standard calls and SMS within Australia (except to the Platinum Network), calls to 1300 numbers and unmetered deposit and retrieval (Included Services). It excludes calls and SMS to non-standard Satellite, premium, & international numbers, satellite phones, data usage and video calls within Australia (excluded Services). Any excluded Services described at www.lebara.com.au are subject to standard rates and will be deducted from your available credit for Included Services. See Lebara Mega Plan Services description available on your website which forms part of the Standard Form of Agreement for Excluded Services. Credit restrictions, early termination and other details. A minimum credit balance of $5 is required to use the Lebara Mega Plan. Lebara Mega Plan credit expires 30 days from activation. To continue using the Lebara Mega Plan, a new 30 day-Mega Plan must be purchased and reactivated within this 30 day period or 30 days thereafter. The Lebara Mega Plan is for personal use only. Lebara voice and data services are governed by the Lebara Prepared Mobile Services Standard Form of Agreement which sets out the terms and conditions which apply to voice and SMS services. Lebara uses local Vodafone network and not available in all areas. Please visit www.lebara.com.au for our up-to-date prices, Terms & Conditions and Fair Use Policy. Lebara Australia Limited A.B.N 99 127 846 758.

pwc.com.au/experienceaward

How can you get involved in the 2012 PwC Student Experience Award?

The PwC Student Experience Award recognises students from all degree backgrounds who are achieving excellence in their work while maintaining a balanced life. The winners will receive an all-expenses paid trip to Sydney for the national award ceremony with our Australian CEO. The prize package includes a Sydney Harbour Bridge climb, financial assistance towards the course or cause of your choice and a professional development package designed to assist you with preparing for the workforce, regardless of which career you would like to pursue.

What do you value?

"I believe it is important to recognise people beyond purely their academic results and this is what the PwC Student Experience Award does."

— Mark Bryan
University of New South Wales – Commerce (Finance)/Engineering (Civil and Environmental)

How to apply

Tell us in 200 words or less how you achieve excellence in your work while maintaining a balanced life. The award is open to students from all degree disciplines who have at least one year of study remaining.

Entries will open on Monday 13 February 2012 and close on Sunday 29 April 2012.

Apply today: pwc.com.au/experienceaward
James Squire Beer & Food Matching

$5

Canapés, crisp brews and competitions. Oh my!

Come get classy at the Roundie this Wednesday night. James Squire is laying on a spread unlike any that has ever been seen before at UNSW. This will also be a momentous evening for two lucky students. As well as feasting on eight mouth-watering canapés and savouring a range of fancy brews, two students will also be selected to enter a battle to the death. They’ll have a chance to follow in the majestic footsteps of the great Dr Chuck Hahn (see our Beer feature on p8 for the deets) and become the master beer apothecary for UNSW in 2012. Come along and meet Dr Hahn, and ask him why he wasn’t nominated for a Nobel Peace Prize for his earth-shattering invention, Hahn Premium Light.

International Beer Festival

This is bigger than a UN Summit

Do you care about international issues? Do you enjoy drinking beer? Do you like going to festivals? Then you’ll love the International Beer Festival!

Every year I promise myself that I’ll maintain a sense of decorum and dignity at the International Beer Festival. And every year I go home with a bunch of new friends and some hilarious photos to un-tag myself from ASAP. Sounds like a good night right?

This year Beer Fest is going above and beyond the call of duty to bring you a night to remember. The prices are unbeatable and the entertainment is unmissable, the cool kids from the Roundhouse have outdone themselves this year. Well played.

WIN: For your chance to score one of five free drink cards, email us by Thursday 1st April at blitz@arc.unsw.edu.au with “Pretty please” as the subject, and beg us for that extra drink, plus your mobile number.
MON  MAR  19

UNSW Careers Expo
10am-6pm
@ Hardern Pavilion
COST: FREE
Find out more about your career options at our biggest expo ever!

Bingo
1pm
@ Roundhouse
Held every Monday for kids who incorporated lunch breaks into their timetables. Badass prizes and proof that no matter how relaxed you pretend to be, at heart everyone is ridiculously competitive.

Global Village Weekly Meeting
1-2pm
@ Blockhouse
QueerSoc
2-4pm
@ Rm 9.21 Chemical Science
Monday Game Day
3-5pm
@ The White House
Game on!

Poker
5pm
@ Roundhouse
"The Queen of DiamondsMichael..."

TUE  MAR  20

Women’s Collective
1-3pm
@ Women’s Room, Blockhouse
Pottery Studio Induction
12:30pm
@ L2, Blockhouse
COST: FREE FOR ARC MEMBERS
International Law Careers Expo
12:30-2:30pm
@ Leighton Hall, John Niland Building
UNSW Law Society hooks you up with sick jobs.

Free pool
12-2pm
@ Roundhouse
Sink it like it’s an Italian cruise liner.

UNSW Bike Club Workshop
12-2pm
@ Quad Lawn
COST: FREE FOR ARC MEMBERS, DONATION FOR OTHERS

COFA Soccer practice
1-2pm
@ Moore Park
Anyone can come! Just kick the ball!

Teach For Australia UNSW Information Session
1-2pm
@ Peter Farrell Room, Scientia Building
Come along to find out more about our unique graduate program!

Volunteer Army Info Session
2pm
@ Wurth Drawing Room, L1 Roundhouse
Are you interested in volunteering for different not for profit organisations throughout 2017? Or have you just joined the Volunteer Army and want to learn more about what the program is actually about? Come along.

Trivia
5pm
@ Roundhouse
Find the smartest people you know in random fields and force them to hang out with you for an hour. It could be the start of something amazing. Plus, you know, prizes!

Use Competition
2pm
@ The White House
Win a $50 bar tab!

Because We Can opening night
5-7pm
@ Kudos Gallery, Paddington
Free Pole Dancing Classes
5-8pm
@ Marsh Room, Roundhouse
Not every guy or girl can climb that pole, but it’s damn well worth a try. The lovely people from the Pole Dancing Society are putting on free classes for members and non-members alike, so come get a taste of the pole. 5-6pm Beginners, 6-7pm Intermediate (or beginners, depending on the demand), 7-8pm Intermediate / Advanced.

Uniflicks present: Harry Potter and The Deathly Hallows Part 2
7pm
@ BeerGarden
COST: FREE
We’ve already lost Lily, James, The Longbottoms, Cedric “Edward Cullen” Diggle, Sirius and Dumbledore and many other comrades in the war. Come along to see who survives the final battle @ Hogwarts.

BLITZ PICKS

Global Village Weekly Meeting
1-2pm
@ Blockhouse
Global Village is one of the sickest programs run by Arc. Go save the world for a couple weeks over the break then party with the cool people you’ve been building schools and digging in the mud with.

Because We Can opening night
5-7pm
@ Kudos Gallery, Paddington
Blitz beats COFA. Come along and support some of our favourite Picasso’s at an exhibition of works by the 20th Kudos Gallery Management Committee. Also Art openings + free wine.

Wednesday

James Squire Beer and Food Matching
6pm
@ Club Bar
Never before and never again will the Roundhouse be this classy. Come along for this once in a lifetime opportunity to brew with the master and check out the Roundhouse looking all fancy.
Arc Store Happy Hour — 10% Off
4-5pm @ Arc Stores
RPP minus 10% — more cash in your pocket.

The White House Happy Hour
4-5pm @ White House
The White House is where the cool kids go between/luring lectures.
Come and have a punch bowl and play some Jenga.

$8.50 Bistro Specials
From 12pm
@ Roundhouse Bistro
Tasty, tasty meals that won’t break the bank.

Mid-Week Social
5pm
@ COFA Common Room, L1 E Block, COFA
Games and Booze and Food. What more could you want to get through hump day?

2012 Uzon Lecture Series — Hiroshi Sambuchi
4pm – 8:30pm
@ Lecture Theatre M17, Chemical Sciences

Chemistry Society Pub Crawl
4pm
@ Starting at the Roundhouse
We definitely know how to mix drinks.

James Squire Beer & Food Matching
4pm
@ Club Bar
The classiest night you can have at Club Bar. $30 gets you an info session by Dr. Chuck Hahn, 6 beers and 8 canapes.

Roundhouse Degrees
7-7pm
@ Roundhouse
Beer Appreciation 101.

THU  MAR 22
Close The Gap Morning Tea at COFA
11am-12.30pm
@ COFA Common Room
Cost: Free for ARC members
Grab some tea and scones whilst raising awareness

Close the Gap Day BBQ
12-2pm
@ Beer Garden
Come along for this fundraiser for Walama Muru, There’ll be crocodile, kangaroo and emu sausages on the BBQ and some great discussions.

Women’s Collective
1-3pm
@ Women’s Room, Blockhouse

QueerSoc
2-4pm
@ Room 9.21 Chemical Science
Follow the people not wearing sensible covered shoes

Sketch Club@Kensie
2-4pm
@ L1 Blockhouse, UNSW
BYO sketch stuff. Model provided.

Volunteer Army Info Session
4pm
@ Wurth Drawing Room, L1
Roundhouse
Are you interested in volunteering for different not for profit organisations throughout 2012? Or have you just joined the Volunteer Army and want to learn more about what the program is actually about? Come along

International Beer Festival
2pm
@ Unibar
This is the night you’ve been waiting for! Save your pocket money kids, $10 gets you 4 drinks... and a whole lot of crazy, new friends.

FRI  MAR 23
UNSW Great Books Group:
The First Stone by Helen Garner
1-2pm
@ Mathematics M3085, Red Centre
The First Stone by Helen Garner recounts allegations of academic misconduct, feminism, politics and other contentious issues.

SRC Meeting
1-3pm
@ Boardroom, L2, Blockhouse
Come meet your 2012 student reps and tell them what you’re loving and loathing about uni so far this year.

Friday Card Draw
6pm
@ The White House
Win a $50 voucher for The White House

SAT  MAR 24
Movie Marathon and Book Club Madness
12-8pm
@ The White House
Check the website for movie listings

THURSDAY
Close the Gap Day
11am-12.30pm
@ COFA Common Room
12-2pm
@ Beer Garden

International Beer Festival
2pm
@ Unibar

UNSW is hosting two events as part of the close the gap campaign. It’s a chance to sit and chat to people about ways we can think about our history and our habits.

DUD PARTY?
Promote your event with What’s On! Go to arcanews.edu.au, or email blitzarc.unsw.edu.au
Deadline: 12 days before Mon of relevant week

DUD PARTY?
GIVE BLITZ THE THUMBS UP
facebook.com/blitzmag
TIME STANDS STILL

Love and War

- Vivian Darkeloom

Blitz thinks you have fancy taste. We think you’re grown up enough to have nice things and go to classy places.

Time Stands Still examines what happens when the line between home and the horrors of war becomes blurred. You can watch the news every night (on ABC of course) but what happens when you not only report it, but become it? How do you return to normal life when that adrenalin and intensity is taken away?

Time Stands Still is a thoughtful look at how a female photojournalist struggles with reintegrating into society and her relationships after being injured at war. This is an interesting tale on the typical Jarhead/Brothers story of the soldier returning from war with Post Traumatic Stress Disorder, and presents a fresh perspective on the complex addiction we have to war.

The play is brimming with witty and intelligent discussions of world events and examinations of how complicated intimacy can become. It’s written by Pulitzer Prize winning playwright Donald and was nominated for a Tony Award. The New York Times called it the “finest new Broadway play of the year!” Is that fancy enough for y’all?

WIN: For your chance to score one of two double passes to the preview of Time Stands Still on March 30th email blitz@anu.edu.au with “Time” as the subject and tell us what your favourite time of day is.

WHEN:
Previews: 30 March-22 April
WHERE:
Darlinghurst Theatre
COST:
Preview $28/
Student Con $33
TIME:
Tuesday - Saturday at 8pm, Sundays at 5pm

PERVE

Life Drawing
@ The Arthouse Hotel, 4-4pm, Monday nights
$4

Whether you’re feeling alienated or artistic, come along and get to know two live models reaaaally well. Headng back to the buildings original purpose as an art school, you can grab a drink and a sketch pad, and settle in for a night of elegant debauchery.

PROTEST

Save The Annadale!
@ The Annadale Hotel, 7pm, Saturday March 24
12 “dope acts” for only $10

The Annadale is in danger! Come support Sydney’s live music sanctuary’s “Buy a Brick” campaign. You can catch 12 dope acts from a range of different musical styles for less than the price of a Mybus pass. Feel good about yourself while sipping cheap drinks, meeting cool people and busting a move.

PARADE

PONDOK BUNING
@ 140 Anzac Pde
Whenever you’re hungry
Under $10 for a main meal

A stone’s throw from UNSW you’ll find one of the most authentic Indonesian eateries this city has to offer. Service is generally conducted through the language of smiling and pointing rather than English, from behind a bain-marie. This restaurant’s a must for the adventurous eater.

PLAY

Club Cab Sav
@ Goodgod Small Bar
8.30pm on Wednesday March 21
$10

Have a chuckle at the monthly comedy and performance night at everyone’s favourite underground club on the City/Chinatown border. It’s a chance to see new comedians, some established jokesters who had a free night, and a couple of random performers who enjoy showing off. It’s 100% cheap and cheerful.
James Squire
NEVER FORSAKE FLAVOUR

WIN!
HOME BREW KIT

BEER & FOOD

MATCHING

SIX BEERS

ROUNDHOUSE

WED 21 MARCH
6PM CLUB BAR

$30

8 CANAPÉS

SPECIAL GUEST DR. CHUCK HAHN

TICKETS SOLD AT VENUE RECEPTION AND UNIBAR

brought to you by

ATC
UNSW Student Life

James Squire
NEVER FORSAKE FLAVOUR

MAD SHOVEL

MAD BREWERS

TAKEN HOME
JAMES SQUIRE GLASS
Smoking’s gonna be banned on campus. The real losers are our smoking students, who will now be reduced to trembling, irritable wrecks in class. Our hearts go out to them. Using my mad empathy skills, I’ve come up with 5 reasons why it sucks to give up smoking.

1. “Do you have a cigarette?” is the most successful pickup line I’ve ever used – and I don’t even smoke! Without a smoky veil to hide behind, ice breakers will be reduced to such dreary topics as uni and the weather. This seriously threatens my reproductive odds.

2. Smokers get such pleasure from thinking about their right to do what they want with their own bodies. Nothing’s more satisfying than imagining witty responses and muttering them to yourself when somebody criticises your lifestyle choices. Now how will a smoker vent all that pent-up self-righteousness?

3. Upon quitting, the former smoker is struck with a sudden and increasing abundance of expendable income. Having already displayed the characteristics of an addictive personality, the former smoker runs a serious risk of spending this income on gambling and “heroin” drugs such as crystal meth and World of Warcraft.

4. Did you know smoking reduces your sperm count? If you’ve been lucky so far, I wouldn’t keep counting on it. Better use that money you would have spent on ciggies to buy some condoms.

5. Winners never quit and quitters never win. Don’t be a quitter.
Blitz is your 'What's On Guide' to UNSW, so we're fully aware that sometimes when you have a drink or two at the Roundie you can't resist a sweet, sweet ciggie – especially when it means time away from all those crazies at the bar. So we decided it was our job to keep our readers in the loop about changing smoking regulations on campus.

A couple of weeks ago Blitz announced via our Facebook page that smoking had been banned on campus. We asked what students thought, and the response was overwhelmingly positive. Yeah... we made that shit up. Then, the smoking ban was still limited to Upper Campus, between Wallace Wurth, The Chancellery and Clancy Auditorium, which had originally been announced via email in the winter break last year. (If I had a dollar for every student who was aware of the ban's existence I'd still be poor.)

We got the idea for the g-up from a trawl through a forum run by the now defunct online newspaper News@UNSW. Back in 2009 (before most of us were even born), they posed the question, "Should smoking be banned on Campus?" While the response was positive even then, the ratio was way less overwhelming, at just over 85% supporting the ban. The comments also carried reservations, justifications and caveats.

Of our FB survey participants, only 10% were disappointed with the move to ban smoking on campus. Matthew Bugden, a 3rd year Arts/Law student stated: 'We'll only ban smoking because Sydney Uni did it. I get that we have a 'little brother' complex, but don't play it off as a war on ETS (Environmental Tobacco Smoke)."

Macquarie Uni cracked first; they banned smoking on 98% of campus. At the start of this year, Sydney Uni banned smoking outside of designated areas, which many students must pass on their way to class, forcing non-smokers to stroll through second-hand smoke each day. Ashtrays are also still provided, however the policy is enforced through goodwill rather than fines.

In 2010, Arc ceased cigarette trading on campus. While the SRC has yet to adopt a formal policy on an on-campus smoking ban, Arc Chair Natalie Karam has been working closely with The Chancellery to find the best way to make the complete smoking ban happen at UNSW. Details of the looming changes (unavailable at time of print) are expected to match the models established at Sydney Uni and Macquarie.

For all "social smokers" at UNSW never fear, the BeerGarden at the Roundhouse will remain a smoking zone. However, like it or not, the progression towards a smoke-free campus will continue. Plus, as much as film noir smoking scenes are so hipster right now, smokers cough is a big turn off and this'll free up your coffers for textbooks and booze.
At the heart of that darkness, I’m reminded why I enjoy the movies over the books: nerdy hotness.

Harry Potter And The Deathly Hallows Part 2

DELICACY

Hitting the Alliance Francaise French Film Festival is possibly the most fun you can have in a dark room with 50 strangers without taking your clothes off. I was lucky enough to catch a screening of Le Delicatesse or Delicacy – the most recent appearance of the delightful Audrey Tautou.

Despite finding her adorable, I think I’m the one person who didn’t like Amelie or A Very Long Engagement. Happily for me, Delicacy offers a hilarious change-up from her earlier efforts.

Tautou plays Nathalie, a happy and popular young woman. Nathalie’s life is wrecked when her handsome childhood love unexpectedly dies – don’t worry that’s not a spoiler, it happens 15 minutes into the film. The movie becomes incredibly awkward and adorlable as it then depicts her budding relationship with her giant, bawdy and incredibly sweet co-worker.

I spent the film crying from laughter or despair. Take along a box of tissues and your best friend for this delicate look at love and loss.

· Anna Vu

B STREET

B Street is an innovative new concept directed by the Belvoir Resident Artists, designed as a means of pulling audiences away from their TV sets and into that cold and unsettling place couch potatoes call the ‘real world’.

A soap opera-style production presented in weekly half-hour increments over five episodes, the show follows the dramatic yet hilarious ups and downs of the characters that call B Street their home.

Highlights of episode three include two madly-in-love characters learning they are in fact brother and sister, men fornicating with sweatbands of dead lovers, and a drug-addled senior citizen deciding the best way to kick a ketamine addiction is to act like a horse and take part in a dressage competition.

Staged in the Theatre Foyer, the evening is a social event more than anything else. The ethos behind B Street is to come along and have a drink or two with friends, then have a few laughs as the episode unfolds before you.

· Simon Anicich

HARRY POTTER AND THE DEATHLY HALLOWS PART 2

Harry Potter has been my life. I started reading the books when I was 11, the same age as Harry. Each year a new book was released I would pre-order my copy and queue at Angus and Robertson (back when it existed) in the wee hours of the morning.

I didn’t hate the films the way some diehard fans did – maybe because I always found Daniel Radcliffe really nerdy hot. I liked that the movies helped me visualize things my imagination couldn’t quite construct.

In The Deathly Hallows Part 2, our final film installment, we are shown the darkest side of Hogwarts, as its invaded by Lord Voldemort and his minions. At the heart of that darkness, I’m reminded why I enjoy the movies over the books: nerdy hotness. Yeah, that’s right ladies, I’m talking about Ron’s guns and the Cinderella story of Neville. And it’s for those factors alone, I give the film a high rating.

· Jessica Brincat

WIN TICKETS: WIN: For a chance to score a voucher for a double pass to the French Film Festival, email us at blizzardc, unsw.edu.au and tell us why French women are so damn beautiful.
Two madly-in-love characters learning they are in fact brother and sister, men fornicating with sweatbands of dead lovers, and a drug-addled senior citizen deciding the best way to kick a ketamine addiction is to act like a horse and take part in a dressage competition.

B Street.

SOPORIFISM
soporifism.tumblr.com

A couple of weeks ago I bemoaned the inverse correlation between artistry and thoughtfulness that characterises most blogs. Then, like an answer to my prayers, I found Soporifism.

‘Soporifism’ describes adherence to drowsiness or sleep, which is ironic considering I don’t think this guy ever sleeps. Must be aspirational.

Some bird told me it’s run by one of UNSW’s finest students. His prowess shines through his clever collection of sourced and original content, which manages to destroy any thought of distinctions between art and politics.

Content ranges from photos to quotes, and even the occasional graph. You’ll also find some of the most cryptic, yet inspired creative writing to be written recently by a young Australian author - and it won’t take too much of your time.

I demand more from you than you should ever expect from me...

Henry Cornwell

STRAIGHT TO YOU: TRIPLE J’S TRIBUTE TO NICK CAVE

As part of Triple J’s celebration of Australian artists last year they held a series of concerts where Australian music greats paid tribute to our expatriate goth hero, Nick Cave.

Bluejuice frontman Jake Stone’s dubbed-out take on ‘The Weeping Song’ and Betty Blackman & Muscles’ roaring ‘Do You Love Me?’ almost redeem the album, however neither of these takes glance at the heights of the originals.

Lisa Mitchell fans will go crazy for her performance of ‘The Ship Song’, and, indifferent as I am to her, it still sent shivers. But that tune’s so magical that if your dear grandfather whistled it to me I’d probably feel the same.

Most of these performances end up trying to replicate, rather than pay tribute to, the original. Instead of bringing something new to these songs, the artists seem to be using them to showcase their own talent and creativity - to the detriment of the overall experience. If you want to hear the music of Nick Cave, listen to Nick Cave.

Henry Cornwell

THE INBETWEENERS MOVIE

David and Margaret from ABC’s At The Movies gave The Inbetweeners Movie a combined score of 3 out of 10. Well they’re old, and this flick is not one for the old folk. The Inbetweeners has received, and will continue to receive, bad ratings - but I ask you to do a bit of research and check the age of that critic before taking that review seriously.

When high school friends Will, Simon, Jay and Neil hit Greece for some lady action [note: They will describe their female pursuits in language much more graphic.] Much like the TV series, it doesn’t all go to plan. Will is determined to lose his virginity to a girl most would say is out of his league, Simon won’t stop talking about his ex, Jay finds himself in a dilemma when he actually falls for a girl and Neil gains the attention of cougars, despite having a supposed girlfriend at home.

I advise you all to go out and finish the TV series before watching the movie. It’s one of the funniest shows on TV and the movie that follows does not disappoint, true and new, fans.

Jacob Burkett

WIN: For your chance to win a copy of The Inbetweeners Movie send email blitz@arc.unsw.edu.au and tell us who your favourite Inbetweener is.

WIN: For your chance to win a copy of The Inbetweeners Movie send email blitz@arc.unsw.edu.au and tell us what your favourite Nick Cave song is.

WIN: For your chance to score a copy of the Straight to You DVD email us at blitz@arc.unsw.edu.au and tell us what your favourite Nick Cave song is.
WORD SEARCH

N  S  I
E  E  R
I  C  N

Find as many words as you can in the square. Each word must be at least four letters long and include the middle letter; plurals allowed. Each letter can only be used once.

SUDOKU

Sudoku 9x9 - Medium (134512054)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2</th>
<th>8</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
<th>3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td>9</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For solutions visit www.sudoku-puzzles.net

TRIVIA by CONTACT

01 Who invented Vegemite?
02 At what temperature do farenheit and celcius meet?
03 What is Homer Simpson’s middle name?
04 What building is located at G6 on the UNSW Campus Map?
05 Name the only country in the world that starts with the letter Q?

GO TO PAGE 23 TO SEE IF YOU ARE AS SMART AS YOUR PARENTS TELL YOU THAT YOU ARE.

EARN EXTRA INCOME WHEN YOU DRIVE!
Are you over 18?
Do you own a car?
Do you regularly drive to and from University?

If you answer YES to all the above, you may be eligible to be part of SwiftRide Pioneering Driver Program, where you could earn extra income while you drive your car.

Contact Suwadi 0403290939 or email pioneer@swfrdrive.com.au to find out how.

WALAMA MURU APPLICATIONS
Get involved in 2012 and be your best self. Projects in the past have included laying new turf, planting a sustainable veggie patch and reparing for a local preschool, construction of a community playground and fixing bus shelters. Applications close on March 25th, contact: walamamuru@arc.unsw.edu.au

Provided by the good looking staff at CONTACT, the go to place on UNSW for information and referrals. Go visit them at L2, Quest East wing 9385 9880, or email contact@unsw.edu.au

For more Jobs and Opportunities head to jobs.arc.unsw.edu.au
Q&A

So, what is FootySoc?
FootySoc is an abbreviation for Football Fans Society. As the name suggests, we are the society for football fanatics of all codes! Whether it is the real football (soccer, that’s right, I said the REAL football), Rugby League, Aussie Rules, or American football.

But Daniel, I don’t understand football, rugby league or AFL at all! Surely I don’t belong...
Hey now! Of course you’ll fit in! Just come along to one of the games we attend and by the second half, you’ll be swearing at the refs for rubbish calls and abusing players for costly mistakes. This is just one of the points we pride ourselves on.

What do you guys get up to?
What don’t we get up to is what you should be asking! Going out to watch live football matches is essential and one of the most fun nights you could have out. Along with that, attending local football live (ie NRL, AFL, or A-League) and soaking up the atmosphere is also something you have to experience. We also organise uni-based social events. We had our first trivia night for the year recently, and throughout the semester we’ll have BBQs, social touch footy games, and a FIFA 12 camp, but no one will beat me though so I can’t really say it will be a surprising night.

Where do you watch the games?
For football (soccer), we always go out to Cheers Bar in the city, that’s where all true football fans head to watch big games. If you like to sing, chant, jump, and swear at the big screen, then Cheers is where it’s at! We also go out to Churchills Sports Bar near Kingsford roundabout. That’s for having a quiet beer while analysing the match. For live NRL, AFL, and A-League games, we normally organise group tickets for games at Allianz Stadium (Sydney Football Stadium), the Sydney Cricket Ground, and ANZ Stadium.

How do people join?
Just pop us a quick email on footysoc@gmail.com with your personal details and list your favourite football teams. After that, ‘like’ our Facebook page: facebook.com/footysoc.

Balls of Knowledge
• The inventor of yellow and red cards in soccer (football) got his idea from the traffic lights. Yellow means caution, red means stop (I bet he’s a great driver)
• Rugby and rugby league are the only sports in the world where you have to pass backwards in order to go forward [if only uni were like that…]
• AFL, unlike other sports, rewards you for missing the goal, so you still get a point. Whose idea was that?
• Football (soccer) is the most watched, attended and participated sport in the world.

With the English Premier League having such a tight title race, Champions League football around the corner as well as the NRL and AFL seasons only just kicking off, there’s a whole lot of going on at FootySoc, so be sure to sign up and show your fellow members that you too love balls!

COOKING UP A SEASONAL STORM

The Arc Student Cookbook is hunting and gathering for delish recipes. Submit your goodies before April 2 at arc.unsw.edu.au/cookbook. In the meantime, how about some foodie facts from our sexy Cookbook Coordinator for 2012:

The issue: A lot of us buy so much food and never know what to do with it – You’ll Love Coles’ discounted brussel sprouts anyone? NSW households alone throw out $2.5bn worth of food a year. Not good, poor students! Waste collection and disposal creates personal community and environmental costs.

Solutions: Reduce your waste with meal plans, proper storage and outside activity. Planning means a yummier ‘leftover delight’ [especially good if you know where the microwaves are on campus] and more mullah in your pocket. Plus, with your mum’s Tupperware, bread in the freezer and food labels, your food will last longer and you will know when things need to go. Also get creative in the garden with composting and worm farms. They are the best way to break down extra scraps. Worms eat everything – except onion. Picky, picky!

• Lucy Morris

Yes, there are ladies in FootySoc

We’ll catch any ball!

Do you like balls? Do you pride yourself on the way in which you accept and do not discriminate on the shape or colour of a ball or balls? Then join your fellow ball lovers in the FootySoc! In doing so, you’ll meet the society’s spokesperson Daniel Suwito (a self confessed Arsenal tragic), who ever-so-kindly filled us in on what exactly goes on inside FootySoc headquarters.
GET MORE OUT OF UNI LIFE

Arc Member Comp’s

Thanks to Madman Entertainment

Win 1 of 10 Double Passes to The Raid

Director Gareth Evans (Merantau) and rising martial arts star Iko Uwais reunite in this adrenaline-fuelled action film, The Raid, set deep in the heart of Jakarta’s slums and centred around an impenetrable safehouse for the world’s most dangerous killers and gangsters.

View Trailer @ theraidmovie.com.au
Only at the movies - March 22

Thanks to One Love Recordings

Win 1 of 5 CDs

Summer Festival Anthems is the essential compilation of all your favourite festival anthems, letting you relive your favourite Summer Festival moments all over again! Featuring Calvin Harris, Foster The People, Swedish House Mafia, Skrillex, Nero, Afrojack, Tinie Tempah, Tiësto, Duck Sauce and more.

onelove.com.au
Album out now via itunes

Thanks to Warner Music

Win 1 of 5 x CDs of Folila

From Amadou and Mariam

Released on March 30 and featuring appearances by Santigold, Theophilus London, TV on the Radio and Yeah Yeah Yeahs, Folila – an eagerly anticipated follow up to the Grammy-nominated Welcome To Mali. Folila – which means ‘Music’ in Bambara – is infused with Amadou and Marià’s trademarks: an exquisite song craft, thrilling electric blues guitar and the magical interplay of two stunning voices.

www.amadou-mariam.com

Email your student number to comps@arc.unsw.edu.au with ‘THE RAID / SUMMER ANTHEMS / FOLILA’ in the subject line to be in to win

Arc Member Discounts

Eagle Boys Pizzas Randwick
25% Arc Member discount off total order
Not valid on Tuesdays
202 Alison Road, NSW 2031
Ph: 9328 7511

Toni & Guy Randwick
30% Arc Member discount on all services Mon-Fri before 5pm
Shop 2/135 Belmore Rd.
Ph: 9398 1099

NIB
8% Arc Member discount on your health cover
To claim: Call 13 14 63 & inform the operator you want to sign up on the Arc Membership plan

Skydive the Beach
$30 Arc Member discount off tandem skydives from 14,000 ft at Sydney location
Free t-shirt (value $35)
bookings@skydivethebeach.com

arc.unsw.edu.au
CHARLOTTE WARD
PR and Advertising

Beer or Vodka?
Beer, I've had too many bad experiences with Vodka.

Best hangover cure?
Boost Juice, passion mango.

Your opinion on smokers?
It's not a good habit, but everyone does it? I don't get it.

EMMA BACHELOR
Arts

Beer or Vodka?
Beer, because it's delicious and the hangovers aren't as bad.

Best hangover cure?
Don't eat and stay in bed all day.

How would you kill Voldemort?
The textbook style, killing all the horcuxes then going for him head on.

MICHAEL TURNER MANNERS
Civil Engineering and Architecture

Beer or Vodka?
Beer, you can drink more beer!

Best hangover cure?
Exactly 5 glasses of water, 6 is too much.

How would you kill Voldemort?
You'd have to stab him right in the head.

BRONTÉ HUGHES
PR and Advertising

Beer or Vodka?
Vodka, because it doesn't make you fat.

Best hangover cure?
Shower before you go to bed.

How would you kill Voldemort?
I've often think about this and I decided I'd chuck his snake at him.

BRODIE WILKS
Mining Engineering

Beer or Vodka?
Beer lasts a lot longer!

Best hangover cure?
A shot of Worcestershire sauce.

How would you kill Voldemort?
Probably just a gun, I don't know why no one in the Harry Potter world tried it.

STEVEN SPINX
Aero Space Engineering

Beer or Vodka?
Vodka, because you can cut it with cranberry.

Best hangover cure?
Oils, because Oporto's isn't as good.

How would you kill Voldemort?
The same method as Harry Potter, but whilst Hermoine is naked.
INTERNATIONAL BEER FESTIVAL

UNSW ROUNDHOUSE
2PM THURSDAY 22 MARCH

$10 GETS YOU 4 DRINKS

www.unswroundhouse.com.au